
Wildwind sponsored  Hobie  Travellers’ series 2005

Open to all members of the BHCCA (temporary membership available)
It is open to all Hobies and will either be a separate Hobie Event or as part of a general Cat Open.
Depending on attendance it will be expected to have 3 fleets.
1.Fast Handicap(FX1  and Hobie Tiger)
2.Hobie 16 with and without spinnaker.
3.Slow handicap (to include Hobie Dragoon and 14,15)

The 2005 series will allow the use of a spinnaker in the Hobie 16 fleet. Boats without a spinnaker
will compete on level rating against those with a spinnaker.  The results will be extracted at the end
of the series and a separate trophy awarded to the 1st non spinnaker boat.

Results
The results will be calculated using a high scoring method (i.e. if there are 20 Hobies entered in your
fleet and you are the winner you score 20).
The 5 best events will count towards the series. A score of 0 will be awarded for those TTs not
entered. One point will be awarded for entering.
In the event of a tie the boat with the highest number of firsts in the series will be the winner if there
is still a tie we will refer to Isaf rules Appendix A8.
A helm may sail with a different crew, if competing for the youth prizes both must be in the
appropriate age category.

Prizes
Prizes will be awarded at the last event of the series.
Prizes generously given by Simon Morgan at Wildwind Holidays will be presented to the following:
1st Hobie 16 youth team spinnaker (21 or under at end of year)
               2 holidays at Wildwind Holidays          (conditions apply)
1st Hobie Dragoon junior team (16 or under at end of  year)
               2 holidays at Wildwind Holidays (conditions apply)
There will be prizes for the following classes Fast Handicap, Hobie 16 with spinnaker, Hobie 16
without spinnaker, Hobie Dragoon.

Prize Draw.   Wildwind have kindly donated a holiday for two (conditions apply) this will be drawn
at the final TT event. Every person (helm and crew) who has entered a TT will be included in the
draw, each event entered entitles you to one draw ticket each unless you have previously won a
Wildwind Holiday. So 5 events, 5 tickets.
.Wildwind Conditions. No person can be the winner of a holiday more than once.
In the case of sailing winners the prize will go down the list until it reaches a new winner.
Holidays are one week sailing at WW(Vassiliki,Greece) including flight room etc
Available May and first 3 weeks June and September. Not available bank holidays or when WW is
full.
For 2005 the following events will count to the TT series

26th 27th March Rutland Sailing Club, Hobie Open
16th 17th April Highcliffe Sailing Club
14th 15th May  Rutland Sailing Club, Cat Open
28th-30th May Fast Cat, Calshot
4th-5th June Southshields Cat Open
2nd 3rd July  Eastbourne Cat Open
24th 25th Sept Pevensey Bay Hobie and 505 Open
15th 16th October Grafham Cat Open
2005 Ranking list will be based on the TT results.


